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University of Montana

T H E

Conference Meet at Corvallis Today and Tomorrow

FRIDAY, MAY 27, 1927.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
SNEAK DAY

1

OPEN JUNE 3 WITH RECITAL
O -

Sorth Dakota Dean to Give
Graduation Talk June 6;
Senior Day June 4
Copies of the program for the
Thirtieth annual commencement of
the State University are off the press.
The exercises will open Friday night,
June 3, with the annual recital of the
School of Music a t 8 o’clock in the
University auditorium.
Senior Day Jane 4
Saturday, Jane 4, is to be observed
as Senior Class day. The alumnisenior night dinner is to be held th at
evening a t 6:15 in Corbin halL The
Hist Singing on the Steps of the year
will be held at 7:30 on the steps of
ifain hall. Following the SOS, the
Grizzly band will entertain with a
concert on the oval until 9 o’clock,
when the Class day exercises are to
te held in the men’s gymnasium. The
motif for this program is Greek, and
Greek settings will be used for the
reading of the class wilt prophecy
and history.
Pres. Clapp Will Give Baccalaureate
The annual baccalaureate service
will be held in the men’s gymnasium
H 8 o’clock Sunday evening. P res
ident Charles H. Clapp is scheduled
to deliver the address a t that time
and the University Vesper choir and
the University Symphony orchestra
§31 provide the musical p a rt of the
program.
Commencement Day June 6
Monday, June 6, is Commencement
day. The address for the graduation
fjerdses, which will be held in the
gymnasium at 2 o'clock that afternoon, will be delivered by Dr. Ver»on P. Squires, dean of the college
m
.trtv. and sciences of the University
§£ v *1 tv 1 a
,
*
or North Dakota. The president s
reception for alumni will be held on
the campus from 4 to 6 o’clock. At
a business meeting of the Montana Alumni association will be in
session in the University auditorium,
I^The public is cordially invited to
tftend all of the general exercises.

AST BURNS PRAISES
F
Chief Grizzly A rt Burns thanked
the Bear Paws for the manner in
which they had carried out their du
ties during the entire school year and
outlined a schedule of events th at
the members would have to complete
for 1927| >t a meeting Tuesday in
.
M
' . . •.
haU- 11,18 waa the 1181 meet“ *
, of the organization for the year.
I t looks as though it will be altogather impossible to. hold a tug of
war, state the committee- members,
as the slough a t Van Buren bridge
still contains a great supply of water.
This is the first time since the
tug of war tradition was established
that the event could not be held due
to high water conditions. This class
struggle, generally held during In ter
scholastic week, is the factor th at de
cides whether the frosh must continue
to wear their green caps for the re 
mainder of the school year.

Librarian *s Report
Shows Use o f Books
for Month o f April

| Thirty-one thousand three hundred
|I and ninty-five books, not including
the bound magazines, were loaned
lout during the year April 1926-April
30, 1927, according to statistics is•.
rn
,, T-T .
T•
sued recently by the University Di
•
kraT7 department,
One hundred fifty-four thousand
four rundred sixty-six students are
t recorded to have been in attendance
hn the general reading room for the
year, while 40,783 students made use
J of the reserve room. The weekly
average of attendance in the reading
rooms is 4,339 and 678 for daily use.
COMMITTEES APPOINTED
|
AT LAST DRUID MEETING I t has been estimated that over 50
per cent of the student body made
Wednesday evening the Druids held use of the library each day. Three
their last meeting of the year. Com thousand four hundred twenty-six
mittees were appointed to serve for faculty members were served also.
next year. Howard Dix ‘ was ap ' Next year Miss Buckhous plans to
pointed chairman of the charter com- establish a system for mailing books
aCittee, Clarence Averill will function to correspondence students, and to
^corresponding secretary and Ken perfect the information bureau. The
neth Davis will be chairman of the library, which was opened in 1923,
constitution committee.
contains thousands of volumes.

MIKE THOMAS EEAIIES WITH
TRACK TEAM ON COASI TRIP
Will Represent University at ELROD LS HONORED
Students’ Session in
BY SURPRISE PARTY
Los Angeles
Dr. M. J. Elrod, head of the Biol
ogy department, was guest of honor
at a banquet held Wednesday at the
Fiue Parrot. The banquet was given
as a surprise party by the other
members of the biology faculty and
the senior students in the depart
ment.
Those present included Dr. and
Mrs. M. J. Elrod, Dr. and Mrs. It. T.
Young, Miss Leona Baumgartner,
M. G. Harbough, and the majors in
biology who will graduate this year.
Dr. Elrod left Missoula yesterday
on a business trip to Laramie, Wy
oming.
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IN
Big

Prizes Are Offered Essay
Writers; Purpose Is Study of
President’s Ideals

Two prizes of $25,000 each will be
awarded the man or woman between
the ages* of 20 and 35 who submits
to the Woodrow Wilson Foundation
fund before October 1, the best es
say on “What Woodrow Wilson
Means to Me.” A number of supple
mentary prizes will be given, the num
ber and amount of which will be an
nounced later.
Purpose of the contest is purely
educational, to promote a study of
Wilson ideals-, untainted by political
motives. It is the expressed desire
of the Woodrow Wilson foundation
to have more men and women become
acquainted with “ the gradual growth
and illumination of his ideals under
the buffeting of experience.”
The article must be liimted to 2,500
words and cannot be submitted later
thah October 1. An article may be
turned in by an individual, jointly or
by an organization or group. The
essay must be addressed to 17 East
Forty-Second street, New York.
Those wishing to compete in the
contest must conform to the follow
ing rules:
1. Only one article may be submit
ted by any one contestant.
2. No letter should accompany an
article.
3. No article must bear the name
of the author, either on the article
or on the envelope, nor must any
thing be contained on manuscript or
envelope to give identity to the auth
or. /
4. A plain, sealed envelope attached
to the manuscript m ust contain the
full name and address of the contest
an t and an accompanying affidavit
from father, mother, legal guardian,
minister, employee or notary public
that the contestant’s age is not below
20 or above 35. For the purpose of
correct correspondence, a woman con
testant should indicate whether she
is single or married.
5. The article must be strictly
original. No lengthy quotations must
be included.
•
6. No manuscript will be returned
under any circumstances, and no cor
respondence
regarding
submitted
manuscripts can be answered. No
return postage should therefore be
included. No exceptions will be made
to this rule.
All publication rights shall be given
the Woodrow Wilson Foundation
fund when the article is submitted.
No rights can be reserved. The de
cision on the best manuscripts will
be presented along with awards in
December, 1927. Two contestants
in addition to the award will be p re
sented with an illuminated scroll for
permanent preservation. If there
should happen to be no two essays
considered worthy of the prize the
right is reserved to withhold either
or both of the awards.*

MORROW PEARS FOR
T

Senior-Alumni Dinner Will Bo Held
Mike Thomas, president of the stu, at Corbin Hall Saturday,
4?nt body, left with the track team
June 4
Wednesday noon, and accompanied it
lo Oregon. From there, ho will go on
tdLos Angeles with the men who are
“Commencement week SOS, which
H s e n to compete in the Coast conis to be strictly a senior-alumni af
Ipence meet. While there, he will
fair,
and the last to be held this year,
attend the annual session of the Pa
will take place immediately following
cific Students' Presidents’ associa
the
senior-alumni
dinner, Saturday,
tion which convenes in Los Angeles
June 4,” said Malcolm Morrow, class
lone 1, 2, 3, and 4.
president.
ppecause of bis absence, there was
The program will consist of the
M much business transacted at the
singing of college songs which will bc
dieting of Central Board whi<& was
led by Emerson Stone. Three siiort
Oiled Wednesday afternoon at 5 1
talks have been ararnged and will be
||iloek. The only matter of import- P / / / SIG D ELEG ATES
by a representative of the
«nce which was given a definite deATTEND CONCLAVE given
senior class, a representative of the
Bjion was the question of payment
_________
for the Sentinel pages of several I T c Spauiding, dean of the Schol alumni and by President Clapp., All
seniors and alumni are requested to
Wjnpus organizations. At a meeting o£ Foreatry, left Wednesday night be present.
tehl last fall. Central Board voted for Corvalli8i Oregon, to attend thMary Jo Dixon Chairman
at the Board, the Band, Bear Paws, Fifth District Conclave of Phi Sigma
| According to Mary Jo Dixon, chair
Thnans, Silent Sentinel, the Kalmin, lKappa for 1927.
man
of
the committee, all arrangef
"M" club, Penetralia (M ortar
He intends t0 gtop a t gpokane ~
Jments have been made for the senior» a rd ) , the four Classes and Debate his way to tran8act busine88
alumni dinner which will be held in
Would be exempt from paying for |,t0 bc met Iater by Stan,ey Dohrmnn
the Corbin hall dining room at 0:30
P ,r paee8 in the Sentinel aa they |.tIle delegate from Montana chapter o’clock sharp, Saturday evening,
We service organizations and have no j of Phi sigma t0 this C0Ddave. while
(June 4. Anyone entering lute will
JhaiK-es. At the meeting Wednesday, j thev ar6 in Corvallis, Dean Spaulding ] not be served the entire dinner.
Central Board took further action and Mr> Dohrman intend t0 8ee tbe
The deception committee will con
| passing the motion that the Sen- Pacific Coast conference track meet, sist of the members of the dinner
p
should 1,ay for the Pictures of
Thev wUI return to Missoula Mon- committee, the class officers. A. E.
■Ose organizations.
day
I Atkinson, and J. B. Speer. Dean A.
IL. Stone, of the Journalism school,
Housman Witt Attend House Party
Frosh Men to Be Photographed
will preside as toastmaster.
The affair will not be formal and
^Professor Housman is spending the j South hall group picture will he there will be no receiving line. * All
itek-end at Seeley lake with the (taken today, providing the weather Ialumni and seniors are urged to a t
^A.E.’s on their house party.
I permits.
tend.

Ringing of the bell i t 7:30 this
morning proclaimed a sneak day.
Picketts werfe stationed at the
entrances to the campus announc
ing to students that because of
School of Journalism ‘Turns
Mobta'na’s /first conference vic
En Masse for Traditional
tory in baseball there frould be no
Get-Together
school.
Row Over Athletic Banners
Dr. Clapp appeared bn the cam
Ends in Withdrawal
pus at 7:45 and dispersed such
rumors. Classes will be held as
of Old National
Dean Stone Night was held Wed
usual. Teachers are instructed to nesday evening op the campus with a
call roll. When called by a Kai- large number of the Journalism stumin reporter, the President’s of I•dents present. The first hour was j
Sigma Chi, men’s international so
fice had no statement to make as
cial fraternity, gave Interfraternity
spent in the men’s gymnasium play
to the .punishment that would be ing baseball and other games. After
Council
its resignation at a meeting
inflicted on students who observed the hour of play supper was served | The State University School of of that body Wednesday night a t the
Music will present Miss Marjory
sneak day.
Phi Sigma Kappa house. The res
to a long line of hungry Journalists.
At 9 o’clock more than 300 stu  After the sandwiches, salad, beans, Dickinson, pianist, in a recital Tues ignation came as a climax to a sev
dents paraded in a snake dance doughnuts and coffee were disposed day evening a t 8:15 o’clock in the eral months’ dispute over alleged in
up University avenue and around of dancing was enjoyed.
University auditorium. Miss Dickin terfraternity athletic banners which
the oval. The mornings program
Talks Given
son will be assisted by Eleanor Cren the Sigma Chis have on display in
ended in a street dance on the
At eight o’clcok a fire was built in shaw, Livingston; Virginia Cowan, their chapter house. When inter
Avenue. %
the fireplace and the students drew Box Elder; and Emma Neffner, Mis viewed, Force Baney, president of the
Sneak day was abolished 5 years
their chairs up in a semi circle. In  soula, students of the violin depart- local Sigma Chi chapter, said, “We
ago. Varsity day was substituted
consider oar resignation as finaL”
in its place. Due to the lack of spiring talks about the dean and and j ^ 7 ^ ’
The council will meet again before
’
„
interest shown In Varsity day last the school of Journalism were given I
the end of the quarter to further
by
Dean
Spaulding,
President
Clapp,
L
1>r0firam
W,U
be
as
foUows:
year it has been dispensed with.
W alter Christenson, French T. Fer- I Russian Song ...-.---------------- Rissland discuss the question and act on the
guson. Professor Housman, Winni- German Dance ......------------- Mozart resignation.
Telegrams Sent to Old Members
fred Wilson, Heloise Vinal and Edgar |
• Eleanore Crenshaw
In an effort
Reeder. Dean Stone followed the j Wiegenlie Op. 41 No. 1 ..........................................
Grieg to substantiate argu
ments
advanced in the council by sev
other speakers with a word of ap- Golliwog’s Cake W a lk -------- Debussy
predation. Andy Cogswell read a j Romance. A F lat M a jo r----- Mozart eral delegates to the effect that a
motion passed in 1924 included scrap
letter from three “Rolling Stones” Ballot Music from Rosam unde-----______ ________ .... Schubert-Ganz ping of banners as well as cups won
from Hawaii, which was accompanied
by
fraternities in interfraternity com
by a lava stone from Mount Hilo. Impromptu Op. 90 No. 4 ...............,
......!....................................... Schubert petition. telegrams have been sent
The Rolling stone is an alumni o r
to all delegates on the'council at that
Marjorie Dickinson
ganization of the School of Journal
Classes Will Meet Under
ism. Professor Housman also read La Cinquantaine...... . Gabriel Marie time, asking their interpretation of
Company Schedule Next
a number of communications of greet Minuet in G. .... ............... Beethoven the motion. Minutes for th at.y e a r
cannot be found.
Virginia Cowan
FaM Quarter
ings from graduates, former students
Sigma Ch? contends that the motion
and friends of the dean. The evening Sonta Op. 7 _____ __________ Grieg
closed with the singing of “College AUerga Modern to, Andante Mol to, did not include interfraternity ban
ners, nor interfraternity scholarship
Alla
Minuetto
Ma
Poco
Leuto,
Al
Chums.”
Aubrey
Houston
Next full the Military department
prizes and Varsity Vodvil trophies.
will inaugurate a new method of in oha rge of the arrangements for the k » r<> Mplto
Several members of the council argue
Marjorie Dickinson
struction and organization. • The plan evening.
Traditional Custom
Berceuse from Jocelyn ......... Godard that* banners were included in the mo
will follow the lines of the organiza
tion passed sometime in February,
Dean
Stone
Night
was
first
inEmma
Neffner
tion tliis spring.
1924.
Tuesday and Thursday classes will augurated in the School of Journalism I Another recital of the students in
Delegates Present Withdrawal
meet as companies during the fol several years ago when tbe need was the junior department of Music will
The Sigma Chi resignation was
lowing periods:
Company - A, 10 felt for some way in which to honor | be given Wednesday evening at 8:15 presented by W alter Danielson and
the University auditorium. # The
o’clock; Compapy B, 3 o’clock; Com the dean. The idea of having one
Bryan Leverich, delegates of that
pany C, 11 o’clock, and the battalion evening especially set aside for the program has not been fully decided chapter, a t the Wednesday meeting.
a t 4 o’clock Friday.. Cadet will be. dean was. decided upon and since then upon as yet.
:The-council voted to secure opinions
has
continued
as
the
most
honored
!
"
~
~
*
{asked to sign for company rolls, ac
from 1924 delegates before taking
tradition of the School of Journalism.
cording to major work.
final action on either the resignation
The grouping will probably be
or further details of the question in
chemistry and pharmacy, Company A;
volved.
law and business administration, Com
Bryan Leverich, secretary of the
pany B; forestry and journalism.
council, and William Martin, acting
Company C. Others who do not
| Margaret Shoup, Sioux City, Iowa, chairman of the Wednesday meeting
come into these classifications will
was elected president of Quadrons, in the absence of W alter Sanford,
sign with allied departments.
Juniors of the Law school will senior women's organization, a t the president, comprised a committee to
During the first two periods of the
honor graduating seniors of that de last meeting of the year, held yes draft and wire messages to men who
week, instruction will be conducted by
were members of the council in Feb
partm ent a t a banquet at the Flor
the unit leaders. Training of new
ence hotel June 3. This is the first terday. The other new officers are: ruary; 1924.
cadets will be stressed. Sophomores,
time the Law school has held such an Vice-president, Ruth Merrill, Sid
and advanced course men will hav
Elsie Gusdanovich, CHORAL REHEARSAL TUESDAY
affair, and it is hoped that the ban- i ney;
. ■' secretary, —
charge of instruction.
quet will become traditional. Eacb | Anaconda; treasurer, Ruth Ganna
way,
Harlem
DeLoss Smith, dean of the School
senior will be called upon to give
Commencement, details weer dis of Music, wishes to announce that a
CLARK RECEIVES GIFT
a talk. Covers will be set for 26.
cussed by the seniors*. Refreshments choral rehearsal will be given Tues
FROM BIBLE CLASS
were served at the close of the hour, day evening at 7:30 o’clock a t the
ALCHEMIST CLUB ELECTS
the senior members of Alpha Phi and music studio in Main hall. Students
W. P. Clark of the Foreign Lan
guage department closed his Bible
Tbe Alchemist club held its last Alpha Chi Omega acting as host and townspeople are invited to a t
tend.
class at the University Congrega meeting of the year Thursday eve esses.
tional church lust Sunday.
ning. The election of officers for
Professor Clark was presented the next year was held. The new of
with a very appropriate gift by the ficers include:
Harold Sunderlin,
class in recognition of his services to president; A1 Griffith, vice-president;
them during the past year, consisting W alter Pritchett, secretary; Ray
of a book by Charles A. Beard and mond Merritt, treasurer, and F. Fo
his wife, entitled “The Rise of Amer ley. historian.
ican Civilization.” Mr. Clark has
been conducting the Bible class every
Sunday for the past two years.

OEAN STORE NIGHT

10 INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
W ill GIVE RECITAL

tunsnnin

Law School Juniors
Will Honor Graduates

LAW FRAT CHOOSES
MURRAY PRESIDENT

VIRAL GIVES REPORT

Peg Shoup Will Lead
Quadrons Next Year

Representative and Senior
Privilege Clauses
Affected

“Freshmen shall not have dates on
Monday, Tuesday,, Wednesday or
Thursday.”
Phi Delta Phi, raen’& national hon
It is proposed that it be .changed
orary , law fraternity, held its last
to read:
meeting of the year in the Law school Most Schools Don’t Give Sweaters;
Freshmen shall not have dates on
At
a
special
meeting
of
the
AWS
courtroom Tuesday evening. H er
Play Day, Field Day Are
executive board yesterday afternoon Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
bert Ilaugland officiated as chairman.
Important
day
or Friday, until noon. This reg
changes in the constitution and by
Officers for next year selected were
laws were discussed. The board rec ulation will be waived for theater
Marshall Murray magistrar, Edward
and
University functions authorized
ommends that the following changes
Poole, reporter; John Bonner, his
Leslie Vinal, president of WAA, be made:
by the AWS executive board.
torian, and Frank Chichester, treas
gave
her
convention
report
at
the
Article
Section 1, now reads:
Small Change in Senior Privileges
urer.
last meeting of the organization Tues
“Members of AWS shall organize
Article IX, Regulation 5, now
day. Miss Vinal, who was a dele into groups of not less than twenty. reads:
gate from Montana State University Each group shall be entitled to one
“Senior girls, by virtue of their
to the national convention of Wom representative for every twenty mem rank, are placed upon their own re 
en’s Athletic Associations from the bers. These representatives, together sponsibility if they do not abuse their
colleges of the United States, report with the four officers of AWS, shall privilege. Seniors are not to have
ed that the organization on tips cam compose the active executive board. men in their respective houses later
pus is run in practically the same One representative from the YWCA, than 10:30 on Sunday, Monday. Tues
manner as those all over the country. one representative from the WAA, day, Wednesday and Thursday nights,
Miss Vinal said, “Our point sys-. the Eligibility chairman and the Big or later than 12:15 on Friday and
Clifford Riedell, professor of fine tem corresponds to that of the larger Sistejr chairman shall be associate iSaturda nights.”
arts, will exhibit 400 photographic schools a t convention. However, due members.”
It is proposed that it be changed
reproductions of types of architec to the greater number of girls parI t is proposed that it be changed to read:
ture representing days of the cave ticipating in athletics a t the large to read:
I “Senior girls will be allowed to use
dwellers •'through the bungalow dwell schools, the athletic^ associations of
“Members of AWS shall organize j their own discretion in taking privier in the studio Friday.
those institutions cannot afford to {into groups of not less than twenty, leges. Hours have been set at 11:30
These reproductions will include award ^sweaters but merely award Each group shall be entitled to one of week nights and 1:00 on week-end
deolmens and menhirs of England, the letters.” The letters awarded by representative for every twenty mem- nights. Any abuse of this privilege
IIypo8tui hull, Egypt; Parthenon, these schools vary occarding to the | bers. These representatives together should be acted upon by the house
Greece; Coliseum and Baths of sports in which they are won.
with the four officers of AWS shall mother add committee, and in turn
Rome, und other Byzantine, Roman
Play day and Field day, which compose the active executive board, should be reported to AWS executive
esque and Gothic exhibits. The Ori were an. innovation on the campus One representative from the TWCA, board, should the committee decide
ental field, including the mosques of this spring, are regarded as highly | one representative from the WAA, the ease to be an infringement,
India, pagodas of China, paper a r  important by the eastern schools and the president of Mortar Board, the | Seniors are not to have men in their
chitecture of Japan and Sarsenic ar- much time and attention are given president of Tanaus, one woman r e p - 1respective houses later than 10:30
chitecture of the Moors also will be to preparations for them.
'
resentative from Central Board, the on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday. Wednesillustrated. The last of the series
At the conclusion of Miss Final's Traditions chairman, the Eligibility day or Thursday nights, or later than
shows Colonial architecture, sky report, the point system was discussed chairman and the Big Sister chair- 12:15 on Friday and Saturday nights.”
scrapers and the bungalow.
in regard to who shall decide on the man shall be associate members.”
These proposed changes will he
Professor Riedell will give a talk awarding of points to individuals who Proposed Change in Frosh Rules
voted upon at an AWS convocation to
on this exhibition Sunday afternoon - malte teams but are not able to be Article IX. Regulation 3, now be held either Thursday or Friday of
at 4 in the Fine Arts studio.
Jout for practice.
reads:
next week.
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ARCHITECTURE TYPES

THE

The Montana Kaimin
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ed by party bias. E ssays of praise, or of
analytical criticism, are not acceptable, nor
are mere biographical sketches. In other
words, the character of Wilson as shown
in his writings, speeches, and actions must
be studied carefully and interpreted ac
cording to the viewpoint of the writer.
The age limit suggests the desire of the
Woodrow W ilson Foundation to interest
in the study of the W ilson ideals those
who will some time hence be the leaders in
political thought and action in our coun
try.- It suggests, also, the inclusion in the
list of contestants of innumerable students
of political economy and history, now
working toward degrees in Universities the
country over, anxious for more than aca
demic reward for exhaustive research into
the life of a man respected as one of the
three greatest patriots.

Memorial Day

__________ Business Manager
...Assistant Business Manager
............ Circulation Manager

EMORIAL Day is really more than
a holiday, on which the ROTC par
ades and white-haired veterans
Woodrow Wilson
reminesce. It is our public acknowledge
ment of gratitude to the men who have
{ { T 0 BROADEN the outlook of our died in the service of this country, loyal,
I young men and young women with 1 enthusiastic and active.
W e are roused from apathy by some
^ regard to principles and policies
that far, transcend in significance any di such outbreak as the World War, only to
vision along party lines,” sayp the Phila sink again into’ passivity and now we are
delphia Record (Republican) is the sole ob quite casual about discussions of peace
ject of the Woodrow Wilson Prize E ssay proposals and reduction of armaments.
‘‘Nothing m atters,” example means noth
Awards organization.
Awards of $25,000 to a young man and a ing, only war propaganda can wake us and
young woman, resident in the United send men scurrying to enlistment stations
States and between the ages of 20 and 35, and women to Red Cross stations. If we
are the incentive for writing, essays bear could only carry over to peace-time activi
ing on the political and humanitarian prin ties and progress the enthusiasm for the
ciples of Woodrow Wilson, not to be color- fight, what a w orld!

M

MONTANA

Friday, May 27,1927

KAI MI N

S E W PLAN COMIC
PLAY FOR CLASS BAY

One Year Ago

Just a Little

Happy Bull
> S M C 8 » »» S » »S » »»» S S S » S » S 3
Divertissement
We have a brand new indoor, sport.
case you are of those mortals who
simply CAN’T study ju st before finals.
This idea has been quite the rage
back east, and it works this way:
Have you ever seen meat change
into hash? Well, do it this way:
Meat, beat, best, lest, last, lash, hash!
The. rules require th at you change
but one letter a t a time, no tran s
positions of letters allowed, and all
the words must be according to Hoy—
to W ebster. The aim is to make the
changes as quickly, and in ns few
moves, as possible. L ast night the
girl friend and I took time off term
papers and a notebook, to change
lakes to river in only four moves, and
foot to hand In five. Glad to blue
was almost ns difficult as the Hun
garian Rhapsody: Glad, clad, clod,
d o t, slqt} sloe, slue, blue. We hereby
issue an open challenge to anyone
who can beat.our record for changing
black to white in nine moves. Let
W ebster be your guide!

D r. Edward O. Sisson, form er Uni*
ersity president, who will give the
commencement address for the grad
uation exercises, will use as his sub
ject, “Whence and W hither in Higher New Cydoramic Curtain Will
education."
Used on Huge Stage in Men's
Gymansium.
Major G. L. Smith will appoint a
new cadet major and officers for
926-27 a t the parade review, which
Members of the cast for the “Will,"
'ill be given on the oval at 5:10.
comic slapstick p a rt of the senior
Class day exercises, have been select
One hundred and thirty girls have ed and rehearsals have begun. The
signed up for Big Sister posts, ac cast includes: Phil Ring, as Mun ’n*.
cording to Roxie Copenhaver, chair Mud, a maker of pots and crocks;
man of the Big Sister movement.
Kathleen O'Donnell, as Mazda, a page
of Greek in the sland; Bill Hodges,
Zaragu eta, a two-part Spanish Gus Reely, and Malcolm Morrow, as
comedy, was presented in Main hall Buzzards of the Greek bar.
auditorium Wednesday evening. The
New Curtain Purchased
cast was made up of students en
The University, at a cost o f $200,
rolled in Spanish classes in the Uni has purchased a wine colored cycloversity.
raitfic curtain which will be used at
the back of the stage which will be
More than 30 people attended the erected in the men’s gymnasium. The
joint banquet of Theta Sigma Phi and stage is to be 30 by 40 feet in size.
Sigma Delta Chi, national honorary Arrangements have been completed
journalism fraternities for women for making a seating capacity of 1,000
and men, that was held a t the Blue for the occasion and according to
P a rro t Wednesday evening in honor W alt Nelson, chairman of the com
of Dean Stone.
mittee, “everything possible is being
done to make this the outstanding
Brassil Fitzgerald has been np Senior Class day."
pointed assistant professor in Eng*
Rehearsals Held
ish to fill the vacancy caused by the
Rehearsals for the history have
esignation of Sidney H. Cox. P ro  ibeen completed and practices for the
fessor Cox has accepted a position prophecy have commenced. The read
on the faculty of Dartmouth college
New Hampshire.

“The Home of the Heron,” a land
scape painting by George Inness, was
presented
to N orth hall by the resi
Spring
There is some slight evidence to dents of the Class of '29 at a formal
birthday
dinner
Wednesday evening.
support the theory th at spring has
come. The atmosphere is not the
The
McLeod
Rifle
cup was award
only thing th at is becoming “balmy”
around here. Co’eds would be moTe ed to Agnes Getty of Missoula at
AWS
convocation
held in Main
restrained about their epistolary out
bursts if they realized how much joy hall Wednesday.
the fraternity brothers get out of
the all too spontaneous notes written KATH RYN REYNOLDS
to “secret sorrows.”
WINS D.A.R. PR IZ E

the American consulate. These rules
also require th a t the president and
“I t is much easier to be critical
one-half of the board of managers
than to be correct."—Disraeli.
must be Chinese. When we left, we
turned over all the money and ac- j Mrs. A. W. Dawes was a dinner
Our Girl
counts to the Chinese a t Soochow guest of E sther Bertrand a t Corbin
Says th at she calls finals “exes"
university.
hall Wednesday.
because they “mark the spot" where
Among Last to Leave
Nancy Moron was a dinner guest of knowledge is murdered.
BY ALICE VEIT
“We were among the last to leave Alfreda Ellis at Corbin hall Wednes
Chinese students are making dras Kiangsu province, which is about day.
Particular Pet Peeves
tic demands for educational changes, fifty four miles from Shanghai by
A guy I hate
Wilma Damon was a dinner guest of
according to Arthur Jacobson, Mon rail, and takes from two to ten or Mildred Gullidge a t Corbin hall last
Is Henry Hind.
tana graduate of the class of *22, who twelve hours in making the trip. We night.
He’s the sort of goof
returned Tuesday to Missoula from had repeated radio warnings, and ad
Who says “them kind.”
Alice Poppy and Virginia Cowan
China, where he has been business vice to leave, but stayed on as long
manager and treasurer of Soochow as possible. Then we packed up, and were dinner guests of Marie Hovey
Margie Spratt
a t Corbin hall Wednesday.
university for five years.
Is never quiet,
went to Shanghai by lauqch." Mr.
Anne Stepenson is confined to the
“The students are demanding that Jacobson smiled as he fingered over
And all she does
they will not have to take examina some clippings from Chinese news Kappa Kappa Gamma house with a
Is ran t on “diet.”
tions a t any time," Mr. Jacobson told papers. “There was really nothing ght attack of the flu.
.the Kaimin reporter. “At Soochow thrilling about it, though it may sound
Lester Graham has withdrawn from
The Boy Friend
''University they want a committee to so. I t is ju st th at a false glamour school because of the serious illness
Says that only fools and strangers
Tevise the entire curriculum, and this is attached to it all, because we were of his mother.
propheky the weather conditions for
committee is to be composed of but several thousand miles away."
Neva Turner was a dinner guest [Missoula.
two faculty members, and nine or ten
“The B ritish have been blamed for a t the Alpha Chi Omega house last
students. They wish* to choose their all the trouble in China, but I think night.
Collegiate Inconsistency
own teachers, and if they do’ not like that they are really friends of the
Suicide waves aren't the only
The “Green Slicker Boys," Phil
them, they will demand that they Chinese. They have given a great
Sheridan, Lam ar Dickinson, Clyde idences of something wrong with stu 
leave. Whether a teacher is liked or deal more than they have taken, and
Hunt and Harold Hunt and Maurice dents who kick against final exams
not usually depends on the question the Chinese don't seem to appreciate
Driscoll will play fo r a dance at and then spend good money for “Ask
of discipline, and the Chinese stu it. They have supported schools,
Me Another” books.— (IP )
Philipsburg this evening.
dents wish to handle all m atters of hospitals, and! the Chinese poured
Fritz and Ronald Blake were dinner
this sort. When the foreigners left into the British settlement for pro
Privacy in Glass Houses
guests at the Sigma Nu house Wed
Soochow, three teachers were told by tection in Shanghai."
You-all know some of the things
nesday evening.
the students that they need not r e 
that
people
who live in glass houses
Five English Dailies In Shanghai
Mrs. Paul Gardner was a dinner shouldn't do. Well, all that is com
turn. The students think nothing at
Mr. Jacobson had many newspaper guest a t the Alpha Phi house Mon ing to an end. In New York, this
all of ousting a teacher, or even a
president of a school, and dragging clippings . . . clippings th at looked day evening.
week, there is being exhibited a model
strongely as though they had been
them through the streets."
Edna Pritchard was a guest of of a glass skyscraper, the glass treat
cut out of any typical American newsMarie Hovey at Corbin hall last night. ed so that healthful ultra-violet rays
Athletic Situation
sheet. There were such names as
Commenting on athletics, Mr. J a 
Grace Carlton and Joyce Donalson will beam through on the occupants.
“The China Press," “The Times,"
But better yet, it is claimed that those
cobson said, “Athletics* are well, or
“The News,” and a “Courier.” There were dinner guests of Alice Johnson on the inside can see out, but out
ganised' even in government schools
are five daily newspaper^ in Shang at Corbin hall Wednesday.
siders cannot see in. This is a note
where conditions have been rather
Dorothy
Tipton
was
a
guest
of
hai which are printed in English,
worthy idefc. fo r future dormitories
trying. Chinese students have Teg
and many weeklies. These are fur Pearl Ladiges a t Corbin hall Wed for women.
ular teams, and conduct interschol
nesday.
nished by Reuter’s News service, and
astic contests much as they do in the
Florence Huff was a dinner gqest
the Toho news agency, which Mr.
Cynic’s Calendar
United States. Tennis is their ma
Jacobson believes to be a Japanese of M argaret McFadden at Corbin hall
Time and truck drivers wait for
jo r sport, .and they are very pro
company. English is th e common Tuesday.
ficient in it. Basketball and track
Dorothy
H
art
was
a
dinner
guest
language, and in the schools, English
are popular, but the Chinese are not
textbooks, geographies, mathematics of Ruth Peters at Corbin hall Wed
good baseball players, and very little
books, history books are all used, nesday.
baseball is played over there. I know
“Gid" Boldt was a luncheon guest
because, for the most part, no trans
of only one football team in China,
lations have been made, and in many a t the Sigma Chi' house Thursday.
that is, that plays football according
Janet MacKenzie will leave for her
cases
it
is
almost
impossible
to
tran
s
to American rules. Soccer takes the
late. ■Mr. Jacobson’s name trans home in Havre today. Miss Mac
place of football in Chinese schools,
“A Persian Rose," the drama
lated sounded like this: “Sun Ya- Kenzie has been visiting campus
and they have developed excellent
modern Persia, as presented by the
ko," the last syllable bing switched friends since track meet.
teams.
Templars will entertain in lionor of Student Fellowship group. Sunduy eve
around
to
the
front
of
his
name.
Three Groups of Schools
the seniors at a banquet to be keld-at ning under the able direction of Miss
Money Value Fluctuates
“There are three groups of schools
the. chapter house tomorrow night. Ruth Phillips, met with unusual sue
in China today, the government ’A coin of “small money," whose The banquet has grown to be a tra  cess before a large audience.
schools, the church schools and other value fluctuates daily, which Mr. J a  dition with the fraternity. About 35
Chester Lawson as Kasin, and Fred
private schools. Any school not a cobson had, was minted with Chinese guests will be present.
Staat in the character of the Dervish,
government school is listed as a pri inscriptions on one side, and English
Dorothy Beatty, ’27, will teach in shared honors in presenting the two
vate school. The government is hard on the other. This twenty-cent piece Hawthorne, Nev., next year.
leading parts with singular force and
up financially, salaries are very much rattled dully when it was “rung" on
Ruth Boren, ’26, who has been intensity. Zeniah, as portrayed by
in arrears, and they’re having a great the table. “China is swamped with teaching in the high school at Judith Emma Neffner, was skillfully done.
deal of trouble with their schools.”
counterfeit coins, which are issued by Gap, Mont., for the past year, has The other members of the cast,
Because of this, many Chinese send about anyone who wants to put them returned to her home in Missoula. Earl Carleton, Clara Wrigley, Henry
their children to mission schools for out. Marketing is now quite an art, Miss Boren will teach a t Judith Gap Douglas, Catherine Miller, Kathryn
study, and because they have had bet and it is a nice mathematical prob again next fall.
Reynolds, Donald Flint and Marjorie
te r discipline in these institutions.' lem to figure out how much change
Helene Simons, ’22, is on the cam Billings, played their Toles in. a vivid
There are notf as many of these as there is coming to you in ‘small pus visiting her sister, Dorothy. Miss and interesting manner.
there are government schools, but money* or ‘large money.' Ten-cent Simons, who was a History major,
The artistic lighting effects, as pro
the quality of work done in them is and twenty-cent bills, which have a has been doing social service work in duced by Mr. C arter of the Colville
excellent.
different value than the coins, have San Francisco.
studio, gave a realistic air to the
Abolish Compulsory Chapel
recently been issued, backed by the
settings, while the Persian costumes
“Many mission schools have re Bank of China." These bills were
left nothing to be desired.
cently done away with compulsory smaller than our own, green on one ROWE PASSES EXAM
The silver offering which
chapel and church attendance, and side, and gold on the other, and like
FOR GEOLOGY M. A. turned over to the group will be used
recent rules of the educational bu the coins, printed in both English and
to send delegates to the YWCA and
reau of the government absolutely Chinese.
Royle C. Rowe, Geology major at YMCA conferences at Sea beck.
prohibit all religious instruction or
Mr. Jacobson is going to tell of his the State University, successfully
any religious rites to be performed. experiences a t the Southern Meth passed his examination for a m aster’s PEG SHOUP WILL HEAD
Under these rules, the Commissioner odist church this Sunday evening.
degree Wednesday afternoon and has
COMMERCE FRATERNITY
of Education in the province of F u 
been recommended for a degree on
kien (and this is a typical case) has
They Go Get Them at Washington
commencement day, June 6, accord
Gamma Epsilon Pi, national hon
authority to dismiss any member of
A request for University publicity ing to Dr. J. P. Bradley, assistant orary commerce fraternity for worn
the Board of Managers or of the agents has been sent out by the pres professor of geology and chairman of on, held its last meeting of the year
faculty and schools that have been ident of Associated Students of the the examining committee. The exam Wednesday evening at the Sigma
backed by American finances. They University of Washington. The duty ination was a two-hour oral quiz. Kappa house.
Margaret Shoup,
are in a very tight situation. They of the agents will be to take over Other members of the committee were Sioux City, Iowa, was elected pres
must register fully under Chinese au one or two counties in the state and Dr. R. H. Jesse and Dr. Young.
ident for the coming year. Follow
thority, become Chinese institutions, acquaint high school students with the
Mr. Rowe's m aster's thesis was on ing the business meeting a social
and they thereby lose the protection of university during the summer.
Madison limestone of Montana.
session was enjoyed.

*

ing of the prophecy will be accoi1
jpanied by “The Crystal Dance.” T
music for this p art will be “To
Evening Star," a selection from o
of W agner's opera's.
Seniors to Have Special Section
A special section of seats has be
reserved for seniors. They will me
in room 103 of the men’s gymnasia
ju st before the curtain rises and w
march in file to their seats.

Howard Will Review
Chemistry Text Boo
“Organic Chemistry,” by Frank
Rice, has been sent to J. W. Howai
professor in the Chemistry depai
raent, for review. This is the seco
book Mr. Howard has reviewed f
the Journal of Chemical Educatic
published in Maryland by the Amc
can Chemical Society.
An honest criticism, which atloi
the reviewer to state whether
thinks the book has or lacks vah
is a feature of the review section
this magazine, according to Mr. Ho
ard. The book to be reviewed in
text book.

There will be a meeting of n<
Big Sisters in Main hall auditorii
Tuesday afternoon at 4. The pi
gram for next year will be discuss*
ELSIE BLAIR,
Big Sister Chairmi

where savings are greatest "

123-125-127-129 E. Main St.

Missoula, Montana

Men’s A thletic Union Suits

Kathryn A. Reynolds, junior in the
History department, has been award
ed th e D.A.R. contest prize, which
8 donated annually by the Silver Bow
chapter of the D.A.R.
The prize, which amounts to twenty
dollars, is awarded to the best stu 
dent in American history during the
year. L ast year Carl McFarland
on this distinction.

Best quality nainsook, full cut, well made and well
trimmed. One of our unusually good values at the
low price of—
,

Mrs. Robert Kirkwood, an Alpha
Phi from Eugene, Oregon, was a
guest a t the Alpha Phi house the first
of the week.

98c

98c
Fine quality white ribbed, athletic style, two but
tons on the shoulder and very well made—

N o t to b e re a d
’t i l 1 9 5 0
‘T N th is year of 1950,” said the celebrated engiI neer in his Commencement address, “ the elec
trical communication industry is just entering
upon its vigorous prime.
“ As the nineteenth century was termed the Age
of Power, so may this period be well called the Age
of Communication—so fully have communication
ways and means been developed.
“ I t was a 1927 marvel to talk between New
York and London, bu t now we may talk to any
point on the globe, and to and from moving points
a t will. And of course we all know what has been
achieved in projecting pictures from a distance.
“ This great and growing field of communica
tion, far from completed, is opening up constantly
greater opportunity,not onlyfor technically trained
men but also for men in various commercial and
professional activities—the men who in increasing
numbers will always be needed to sell and adminis
trate the services which the engineers create.”

re stem E lectric Com pany
Makers of the Nation’s Telephones

V

-

-
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.Societu'.

Elizabeth .West has returned to
mothers of the Missoula girls. The
tea table was 'beautifully decorated school from her home in Bozeman
with blue, tapers and irises. Mrs. L. after &brief illness.
II. Powell presided. Those who as
Mrs. Minnie Corbly of Lincoln,
sisted in receiving were Ruth Hughes,
Dean Sedman, Mrs. Coile, Mrs. Laura Nebraska, national visiting delegate,
C-orbly, Elsie Brown and Lucille Rec is a house guest at the Alpha Xi
tor. About forty guests called dur Delta house.
ing the afternoon.
Bob Johnson, ’26, of Hamilton, is
Elizabeth Fritz Wilson, ’26, for visiting at the Sigma Phi Epsilon
mer University student of Montana, house.
has returned to, Missoula with her
Phi Delta Theta held a banquet
husband, Mr. Cyril Wilson of Mos
cow. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will make Wednesday evening at its chapter
their home here during the summer. house in honor of the seniors of the
Mrs. Wilson is a member of Alpha fraternity. Nelson Fritz acted as
toastmaster, calling on the men grad
Xi Delta.
uating this spring for short talks.
Delta Delta Delta entertained
Edith K ester Thursday evening at
dinner, and Harold Rhude, Jimmie
Bates and Harold-Joice on Sunday.

Approximately thirty-five couples,
members of Kappa Kappa Gamma
mrority and their guests, enjoyed the
sorority’s annual spring dancing party
Saturday evening a t the Country club.
Masses of spring flowers were used
for the ballroom decoration' while
nightly burning fires in the two large
ireplaces at the ends of the room
Bennie Bannock and Harvey Stone
idded to the cheerful effect. The of the Bozeman baseball team were
•hnperones were Mrs. Harriet Sed- dinner guests ,nt the Phi Delta Theta
nan, Mrs. Iva Clayton, Mr. and Mrs.
house Friday evening.
?eorge Weisel, and Mr. and Mrs. E.
.V. Spottswood.
Mr. and Mrs.' R. Park of Chicago
| were the guests of Don Brannon on
The wedding of Miss Myrtle Shaw Wednesday evening.
,nd Melvin Lord, graduates of the
State University, was solemnized in
Susie Linn, ’24, of Helena, is a
}atte May 10. The couple was at- week-end guest nt the Sigma Kappa
ended by Edgar H. Reeder of Mis- {house.
toala, and Miss Ruth Bryson of
Saturday evening Harold Blomgren
.Yhitefish. Mr. Lord is a member and Clarence Anderson were enter
if Phi Sigma Kappa and Mrs. Lord tained by Sigma Kappa at dinner.
*long8 to Alpha Chi Omega. Folowing a honeymoon trip to Portland
An alumnae banquet was held at
md Seattle, Mr. and Mrs. Lord will the Sigma Phi Epsilon house Sunday
ire in California, where the bride {afternoon fo r about 40 members.
groom will be associated with his Lester Graham of Columbus officiated
nther in construction work.
as toastmaster.
j Those who responded were Edgar
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. James, 512 E ast \Reeder, Boynton Page, Frances Good,
"edar street, are announcing the en- Bill Gallagher and Robert Johnson.
agement of their daughter, Opal, to
i.)r, Paul Schmidt. The bride-to-be
Bennie Plummer >f Portland a
s a graduate of the class of 1025 of week-end guest ai the Sigma
he State University and a member of house.
fri Delt sorority. D r. Schmidt is a
rraduate of the Northwestern uni*
ersity medical school and is a mem
ber of Phi Chi national medical fraernlty.

Alpha Chi Omega entertained Mrs.
ledman and Virginia Sedman at din
er Sunday. Marion Clark of Kalis*
ell is a house guest of Alpha Chi
hnega.
Harold Sylton and John Finley were
inner guests at the Kappa Sigma
ouse during the week.
Dinner guests at the Alpha Phi
;oase during the week were Mary and
Inna Kimball.
Mr. Heidel, state irrigation engin*
er, was a dinner guest at the A.T.O.
muse Wednesday evening.
A prettjly appointed tea was given
•y the active members of Alpha Xi
)elta Sunday afternoon at the chap*
er house on University avenue, in
‘onor of Mrs. Minnie Coile of Linoln, Nebraska, national visiting del>gate. The guest list included fac
ulty and alumnae members, house*
oothers of the various sororities, and

KUOM, University radio station,
will broadcast its last program of the
year Monday, May 31. The program
will be arranged by the Music Teach
ers’ association. T he feature of Sun
day’s program will be a"talk by Rev.
O. M. Grimsby on Decoration day.
The program on both nights will start
at 8 o’clock.
Program for Supday
The program for Sunday night will
be as follows:
Violin duet by Mrs. Helen E. Haas
and Mrs. Paul Brown. Violin solo
by Miss Mary Shope. Talk on Dec
oration day by Rev. 0 . M, Grimsby.
Vocal solo by Mrs. A. D. Stephen
son. Piano solo by Mr. Robert Mor
ris. Vocal solo by Mrs. Winifred
Mathews Morris. Vocal solo by Miss
Nan C. Walsh.
Monday's program includes: Vio
lin solo by Mr. A. H. Weisberg, pro

KAI MI N

Sentinels Ready for
Seniors Next Week
Word was received this morning
from the Tribune Printing and Supply
Company of Great Falls that the 1927,
Sentinels will be ready for distribu
tion to seniors June 1. The remain
der of the Sentinels will be on the
campus two or three days later. I
Those students who are behind in
the payment of their fees are urged
to pay immediately so that there need
be no delay in distribution. Also, I
Robert Nofsinger, business manager,
asks that all organizations pay at
once for their Sentinel pictures.
A large number of alumni have
written in to order copies of this
year's Sentinel.

A

RONALD COLMAR
and

VILMA BANKY

Nothing takes the curse oft poor golf
playing more completely or puts the rest
of your foursome in a more sympathetic
frame of mind than a smart, up-to-theminute golf costume. Wear one of the
new horizontally striped sweaters in
compose effect at $5.00 to $8.75 and no
one will care how much you tear up the
turf.

“THE WINNING OF
BARBARA WORTH”
By Harold Bell Wright

“Those Boys from Harmony
Land’’

But-W ait ’TiU You See!

l£r.

A Word
To
The Am ateur Golfer

THE WYOMING FOUR

We are giving yon notice that
Conway Tcarle and Madge Ken
nedy are coming to town—They
are old friends of yours, and maybe
you’re a bit surprised to learn they
will be in “Bad Company’’ at the
Bluebird Theater Sunday.

$

Before you gather together your road map, golf sticks, fishing tackle,
powder compact and rouge or fill up your gasoline tank, preparatory to
enjoying this glorious three-day holiday, look over your sports wardrobe
with a canny eye for chances are that it will need at least a new sports
dress or two or perhaps a sleeveless jacket to put it in perfect vacation
readiness. This need not bother you a whit for here, in a jiffy, you may
choose week-end apparel after your own heart.

COMING SUNDAY

Look Out—
For “Bad Company”

Mrs.- N. J. Lennes was hostess at
1 o'clock luncheon at her residence,
05 Connell avenue, as a farewell
•ompliment to Miss Bernice Berry
od Mrs. Louise Arnold son, members
f the State University faculty who
re leaving the first part of June for
Europe where they will spend the
umraer. Miss Berry will continue
•er musical studies in London and
>{rs. Arnoldson will go to France.
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Schreiber enertained at dinner at their home,
55 Beckwith avenue, on Thursday.
Their guests included Major and Mrs.
'rank Milburn. Captain and Mrs. R.
L Caulkins and Dr. and Mrs. J . H.
iradley. Effective table adornments
rere carried out in yellow.

IASI TIME MONDAY

MOS T AS A

fessor of violin in the University.
Recitation by Mrs. R. Greene. Vo
cal solos by Mrs. Frank Eh rig. Vio
lin solos by Mr. Gustav Fischer. Vo
cal sains by Mrs. T. M. Pierce. P i
ano solos by Mrs. Benjamin Boyd
and Mr. Raymond Austin.

Free Developing
£

of Kodak Films

If You A re Bent
On Opening
The Camping Season
—Don’t forget that living outdoors at
this time of the year is often precarious
business. You needn’t worry, however,
about temperature changes if you are
equipped with one of our tweed canlping
costumes. They are mighty comfortable
and good looking, too, $12.75; Separate
knickers in tweed, $2.95; Sleeveless flan
nel jackets, $3.75; Tailored cotton broad
cloth shirts, $1.25; Wool or lisle sports
hose, a pair, $1.00.

Eight Ho Hr Service

Look Like
A Champion
When You Play Tennis

Public Drug Store
Florenoe Hotel

Some Extra Special Prices
During Our Old Tim e Medicine Sale
Puretest Aspirin Tablets, bottles of 100, special f o r ............ .............49c
Puretest Rubbing Alcohol, pint bottles, special for .......................49c
Puretest Beef, Iron and Wine, pint bottles, special for ................79c
Pnretest American Mineral Oil, pint bottles, special f o r ................49c
Puretest American Mineral Oil, quart bottles, special for ............89c
Puretest Epsom Salts, one-pound package .................................— 15c
Puretest Epsom Salts, five-pound package .................................... 59c
Puretest Cascara Tablets, 5 grain, 100s, special f o r ...................... 23o
Puretest Milk of Magnesia, pints, special for .................................. 39c
Puretest Gron E ff Phosphate Soda, 4-ounce bottle, special for....39c
Puretest Bay Rum, 8-ounce bottle, special f o r ........ ......................... 39c
Puretest Bay Rum, 16-ounce bottle, special f o r ................................ 69c
50c 93 Hair Tonic, guaranteed, special for ......................................39c
25c Jonteel Talcum Powder, special for .... ..........- ...........................19c
50c Jonteel Talcum Powder, Special for ............ .................1..........39c
$1.00 Maltoleum, a powerful tonic, special for ................................79c
35c Bar Imported Castile Soap, special for ....................................29c
$1.50 B ar Imported Castile Soap, special for ................. .............. $1.00
And Many Other Timely Bargains
We Develop
Your Films
Free

Missoula Drug Co.
“The House of Service”

No Charge
for Developing
Your Films

MEET ME AT

Kelley*s Cigar Store
SODA

Where All the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

It is really as easily done as said for the
chic Tennis Frocks we recommend for
week-end wearing are very smart—Of
silk and wool jersey, beautifully made in
one and two-piece styles, $16.50.

STUDENTS!
Next week is your last chance
to have your shoes rebuUt be
fore going home. We will re
turn them to you by parcel
post if you wish.

Youngren Shoe Shop
RAY P. WOODS, Prop.
Basement Higgins Block

Students!
Get the Best Shoe Shine in
Town at the

MISSOULA HAT CLEANING
SHOP

Donft Let the Week-end
Slip By
Without a Dip
Slip into one of these smart Bradley
Bathing Suits and you will be correctly
attired for any beach-event; $3.95 and up.

138 North Higgins
Next to B. & H. Jewelry Co.

PHONE 252
for

C a b le -m a d e

PIANOS
A good piano and
the ability to play it
adds a b eau ty , an
in s p ira tio n a n d a
h ap p in ess to life
that c a n scarcely be
equaled.
YoMwIf' lind among Cobiom ad*
m enu conforming
It o f quality
m ost

One More Month
--•The Month o f Spring
The next month will terminate another success
ful college year. Some students will leave Mon
tana never to return.’
The Students’ Store cannot leave. It has served
rfiany consecutive college generations. As the
property of A.S.U.M., it will continue to serve many
more. Each year the Students Store has been more
useful than the last—has served the students bet
ter.
We shall continue to serve—Better.

•odetw

icL son Piano Co.
Hlgglnt Ave.
oula, Montana

Fruit Punch
Bowl Furnished
FftEE
MAJESTIC BOTTLING
COMPANY
“Next to Palace Hotel”

The John R. Daily Co.
Whole sals and Retail Dealera lo
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY u d
OYSTERS
Paekart at

Associated Students’ Store

The
Florence Hotel
FOR YOUR NEXT
BANQUET

DaCo

On the Campos

HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phanaa 117-118

Owned and Controlled by the A.S.U.M.

111-113 Waat Fraat

R. A. McNAB, Prop.

STUDENTS!
Call 38 for Student Rates
TRUNKS 50c

Hopkins Transfer Co.

MONEY
It buys more at
;
HIGH SCHObL CANDY j
SHOP

Let th«

The THINKING FELLOW

FLORENCE BARBER
SHOP

calls a

DO YOUR WORK

Phone 331

YELLOW
Phone 1100

THE

ELEVEN GRIZZLIES REPRESENT
Montana Doped to Place Near
Top; Six Northwestern
Schools Competing:
Eleven Grizzly cinder artists are
representing Montana at the north
ern division meet of the Pacific Coast
conference, at Corvallis, Oregon, to
day and Saturday.
Those who are carrying the T ri
colors into action against six other
conference schools are:
Clarence
Coyle, Clarence Spaulding, Claude
Samples, Captain Gillette, Jake Mil
ler, Barkes Adams, Tom Davis, Dick
Davis, Otto Bessey, Calvin Pearce,
and Clark Whitcomb.
Montana Picked for Second
According to the dope Montana is
picked to place second with the totals
of 31 to 34 points, the University of
Washington first with 48 to 54 points.
Strong entries by the different schools
will cause records to fall should good
weather prevail. Comparison of the
various time made by the outstanding
men of the competing schools indieates that Montana will garner a few
firsts if not enough to win the meet,
providing the men live up to their
previous marks.
Anderson Fastest Man
The fastest runner in the meet is
Anderson of the University of W ash
ington, who made the century in 9.8
seconds. Coyle has been clocked un
officially at 9.8 seconds and officially
a t 9.9 seconds. Montana’s other two
entries in this event have made 10
fiat, while McGillivare of Washington
State is credited with 10.1 seconds.
In the 220-yard dash Anderson of
Washington has stepped it in 22 sec
onds and Coyle also has made 22
seconds. McGillivare of Washington
State has been clocked at 21.9 sec
onds. T. Davis, Samples and Extra
of Oregon are on a par at 22.8 sec
onds although both Grizzlies have
clipped this time.
Ouillette of Washington State has
made the 440-yard dash in 50.2 sec
onds, while T. Davis has captured
this event in 50 flat. Sisson of O r
egon Aggies and Dick Davis in 51

seconds. Charteris of Washington is
a dangerous man in the 880-yard run,
having traversed the course under 2
minutes. Roys of Washington State
made the half mile in 1:59. Barkes
Adams is credited with a time of
1:59.2 in this event. Montana has
no entries in the mile run.i Devine
of Washington State has the best
time of 4:24 seconds.
The two-mile event will be one of
the important races of the meet. Cap
tain Gillette holds the record for
this race with a time of 9:30.2, arid
his closest rival is Cleaver of Idaho,
with 9:32. Devine is next with 9:45.
Spaulding and Mitchell of Idaho
have topped the tall barriers in 15.6
seconds, Faget of Washington and
Hoon of Washington State have made
the high hurdles in 16 seconds.
Shelley of Washington is the fastest
man in the low hurdles with 25 sec
onds, however, Spaulding of Montana
and Thompson of Idaho will give him
enough trouble. Spaulding has made
the lows in 25.3 seconds.
Dixon of Oregon Aggies has heaved
the shot 49 feet 10 inches, with Brix
of Washington next with 4S feet 1%
inches, Pickett of Idaho 43 feet 1 %
inches. Clark Whitcomb has made
better than 43 feet and should cap
ture a position. Brix and Stager have
tossed the discus around 136 feet
while Pickett has made 134. I t un
doubtedly will be between these men
as to the winner in this event. W hit
lock of Oregon Aggies has thrown the
jtfvelin 190 feet 4 inches, Wetzel of
Oregon 187 feet 10 inches, while
Montana’s entries have made 175 and
176 feet.
Miller has reached 12 feet 4 inches
in the pole vault while Nardin of
Washington and Pagago of Idaho
have made around 12 feet. McCullock of Oregon has high jumped 6
feet; the Grizzlies are not entered
in this event. In the broad jump
Flanqagan fcf Oregon hfas cleared
23 feet 1 inch with Striff of Oregon
Aggies next with 22 feet 4% inches.
Ivain and Miller have jumped better
than 20 feet.
In the relay event time is not

BOBCATS HIDE SAFE;
’TILL WE MEET AGAIN
“Don’t come now. Grounds too
wet to play Friday. Will telephone
tomorrow.
DYCHE.”
All ready to go and half of the
suit cases on the trains.
Eddie
Reeder informed the squad th at “it’s
all off.” Gordon Rognlien verified the
news. The 12 Grizzly baseball play
ers were not to be kidded so Major
Milburn produced the telegram and
the squad stayed home.
This sums up the reason why the
Montana University baseball team,
which was supposed to play the Mon
tana State college squad a double
header today and tomorrow, is still
in Missoula.
The Grizzlies were all ready to go
and had most of their belongings on.
the train when Coach Milburn re 
ceived a wire from Bozeman inform
ing him th at it was no use to sta rt
as the grounds were too wet for a
game. Coach Dyche, Bobcat mentor,
informed Milburn th at he would tel
ephone details. In all probability, if
weather permits, the Grizzly diamond
crew will have the opportunity to play
another double-header this season.
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All men Intending to report for
football next year will meet in the
gymnasium next Monday <at 4
o’clock. Spring football practice
begins Monday and lasts through
Friday. Shoes will be issued at
that time.
MAJOR MILBURN.

Riflery Plans Made
for Autumn Shoots
Riflery will s ta rt early in the fall
quarter and continue for two weeks
preceding Friday, October 14, when
inter-company matches will be fired.
The first two weeks will be taken up.
with practice, firing every day.
A fter the inter-company shoot, 25
men will be picked to make up the
ROTC team which will immediately
sta rt practice for the Ninth Corps
area match. Montana rated lowest
in the area last year.
Women's rifle shooting will be con
ducted four or five weeks in the fall
quarter this year, instead of two
quarters. Women will fire daily In
stead of- twice a week. A fter p re
liminary practice, the girls’ team will
be picked for competition with other
teams from schools over the country.

INTERCLASS SPORTS TWELVE FROSH WIN NUMERALS
NOW IB FULL SWING
' Drawings for the singles tennis
championships have been made, and
the following men are asked to play
off their matches: V. Stepantsoff vs.
Ted W alker; Donald Moore vs. Fred
S taat; Herb Robinson vs. S. Mario;
H. Gillespie vs. J. W. Johnson.
Interchurch Drawings
Interchurch drawings have also
been made and H arry Adams asks
that these matches be played right
away.
The Congregational team
plays the International 'team. and
the Prebsyterian team will play the
Methodists.
Records Set
In the annual swimming and diving
meet, in which 14 men competed,
three new records were set.
B. Ricker set a new record of 22.5
seconds in the 40-yard dash, as com
pared with the record of C. Ross of
22.8 seconds. In the 80-yard dash,
W. Crawford navigated the distance
in 53.7 seconds for a new record, thus
beating C. Ross’ time of 54.2 sec
onds. In the 220-yard dash, L. Young
set a record of three minutes and 12
seconds, against the old record of
three minutes and 20% seconds made
by C. Ross last year. In the plunge
for distance, won this year by L.
Young, he was unable to beat Nel
son’s distance.
A rthur Simerson
won this year’s fancy diving contest.
Summary:
40-yard
dash—Ricker,
Young,
Crawford. Nelson. Time, 22.5 sec
onds. 80-yard dash—W. Crawford,
E. Nelson, B. Ricker, Webster.
Time, 53.7 seconds. 220,-#n*d dash—
Young, Ricker, M erritt, Faick. Time,
,3 minutes 12 seconds. Plunge for
distance—Young, Nelson,
Ricker,
Morellis. Distance, 40 feet 7 inches.
Fancy diving—A. Simerson, Young,
Crawford, M erritt.
Golf Entries Must Be Turned In
H arry Adams asks th at all golf
entries be presented to him a t once
as he wants to get the tournaments
under way by the first of next week.

Mario Heaves Javelin Close
to State Record; Hill’s
Time Good

Showing good form and speed in
the runs and distance in* the field
events, 12 frosh won their ’30 num er
als for this year. Most outstanding
was the distance of Mario’s throw in
the javelin of 174 feet, ju st two feet
short of the record, and Hill’s time in
the century of 10.2 seconds. Hill has
made this dash in 10 seconds fiat, but
his time was made on a cold day.
Woodworth showed speed in the 100
and 220-yard dashes as well as dis
tance (n the broad jump, as did Stevlingsen in the 100 and 220-yard dashes
and the low hurdles.
Summary:
100-yard dash—Hill (10.2 sec.),
Woodworth (10.4 sec.), Stevlingsen
(10.5 sec.). Ekegren (10.6 sec.) Hill
and Woodworth made their numerals
in this race. In the 880-yard run
Brannon and Reiner made the time
of 2 minutes 6 seconds, the time ne
cessary to win their numerals. In
the 120-yard high hurdles. Priest
made his numerals with the time of
16.8 seconds. In the mile run, Curtis
won his numerals by running the dis
tance in 4 minutes and 41 seconds.
Stevlingsen won his numerals by run
ning the low hurdles in 15.6 seconds.
Woodworth, ^Stevlingsen and Ekegren
won their numerals in the 220-yard
dash. I t was necessary that they
run this distance in 22.4 seconds.
Mario won his numerals by throwing
the spear 174 feet even. Woodworth
won his ’30 again in the broad jump
by jumping 20 feet 6 inches. Parks
won his numeral in the pole vault.
Spencer wbn his *30 by throwing the
discus 116 feet 7 inches.
These frosh. together with those
^rho did not make their numerals but
came very close, will help to make
Montana’s next year track team one
COMMERCE CLUB GROUP
to be feared. It is hoped that all of
HOLDS SOCIAL MEETING (lie frosh will be able to return next
year, to win laurels for themselves.
Members of the Commerce club
held a business and social meeting
Wedne? day ev chins at the Kappa
Delta 1ouse. "'ollowing a short bus!-.
ness se ssion a musical progra m was
given. Hope ITagerty, accompanied
by Mil ired St oicIc. rendered several
vocal election s. Eleanor Crenshaw
ployed* a few selections on the violin.
Follow ng the musical progrtim refreshments were served.

known for some of the schools but
Montana has been clocked in the mile
relay a t 3:26.4 seconds which means
th at three of the four runners *ran
their 440 under 50 seconds. W ash
ington State has made a time of
3:27.8, in the meet against Montana.
Trials in several of the events are
to be held today, because of so many
Expenses for the party of 22 track
entries. Those surviving the trials
will compete Saturday, in the finals. men which journeyed to Pullman last
week-end for a meet with W.S.C.
amounted to $660.38, according to
figures given out by the student au
ditor.
Transportation costs were
$498.52, and the remaining $151.S6
was spend for food and sundry ex
penses. Five hundred dollars was
This afternoon at 3:30, the wom the guarantee which Pullman! made
en's interclass track meet will be the Athletic Board, so that the cost
held on the remaining portion of the to the University was only $160.38.
men’s old track which has been con
Loss on Bobcat Game
verted into a “demi” track for the
The total gate receipts from the
co-ed athletes. Nearly all the events two games with Montana State college
of a “regular” track meet will be on Friday, May 20, amounted to only
run off, including broad jump, high $7. The official expenses for the
jump, relay, various dashes, javelin double-header was $20; publicity cost
and shot put.
$4.25, and the ticket sellers and takers
At a late hour Thursday afternoon, were paid $2. The loss to the Athletic
more than fifty girls had entered the Board on this series was $19.25.
meet, each girl signing up for at least
Ticket sales for the two diamond
three events. Members of the coach games with W.S.C. on May 23 and
ing class are acting as officials at 24 were $14 for both games. The
the meet under the direction of Miss official expenses was again $20. the
Mary Laux, head of the department. cost of publicity $4 and the ticket
Coach Stewart and eleven Montana track athletes left Wednesday noon
The results of the m eet will deter sellers and takers were given $4.
on the Milwaukee to compete with the best athletes in the Coast conference
mine the championship for the year The to tal expense was $28, and the
for tho track and field title of the Pacific Coast conference.
in the contest of the class teams.
loss on the* two contests amounted
to $14.
Montana will have the smallest squad present at the meet but the
PI MU EPSILON ELECTS
queiity of the Montana athletes overcomes that of the quantity that will
ANDREWS TO MEMBERSHIP
TENNIS MATCHES RESUMED
represent the other institutions.

ATHLETIC CONTESTS

Co-Eds to Compete
in Track Meet Today

SPORT GLIMPSES

Stanford university sent 15 track men to the Intercollegiate meet at
Philadelphia. Stanford and the University of Southern California should
tome out winners in the meet with the eastern institutions.
Russefi Sweet competed in a triangular meet at San Francisco last
Saturday. The Olympic club won tho meet easily, mostly because of the
work of Sweet and Leistner, another Olympic star. It has been reported
this spring that Sweet was through but the Olympic club claims that they
are saving him for the Amsterdam contests next year. Russ will always
be remembered as one of the track stars that was turned out at Montana
University.

The South hall tennis tournament
will be resumed today. All contest
ants are requested to be sure and
play their preliminary matches as
soon as possible, as there is co t much
American Arbitration Crusade Offers time left to conclude the tournament.
Prizes for Best Peace
KAN SAS PROFESSOR
Articles

TO MAINTAIN PEACE

To arouse all peace-lovers to re
double efforts to prevent war, the
Nibs Price, coach a t California university, is champion golfer of the
American
A rbitration Crusade has
Berkeley Country club. Harry Adams, a member of the Grizzly coaching
staff, is also out after- golf laurels, and the Missoula municipal course is started a contest and is offering
prizes.
certain to have a new par most any day.
The Crusade itself proposes a
Oregon Agricultural college defeated Oregon university in a dual track meth-od of war prevention that
and field meet last Saturday by a score of 79 1-3 to 51 2-3. Dixon of the should meet the approval of every
Oregon Aggies produced the feature of the meet when he set a new North patriot from the officers of military
west record in the shot put with a heave of 48 feet 5% inches. The training camps who urge prepared
ness to prevent war, to the absolute
Orange and Black crew captured II out of 15 first places.
pacifist who pledges himself never to
Some very good time was registered by the athletes of th e Oregon fight.
The idea is to induce our govern
schools. Clayton, O.A.C., ran the mile in 4:28.4. H e has bettered that time
on many occasions and is certain to be in the running in that event this ment to outlaw war -by* negotiating
week-end. Extra, Oregon, covered the century distance in 10 flat and the treaties between the United States
220 in 22.3. Although he has been clocked a number of times a t 9.8 sec and every other nation providing for
onds, he is not considered to be a menace to Anderson, Washington, and obligatory arbitration or adjudica
tion of all disputes that may arise.
Coyle, Montana.
^Development of public opinion is
McCulloch, Oregon, high jumped six feet. The Webfoots are certain necessary before compulsory a rb itra
to gain some points in this event a t the Coast meet. Joos, O.A.C., stepped tion treaties can be adopted or sus
the 440 in 50.4 seconds. Anyone that can step around 50 must be consid tained, thinks the American Crusade.
ered a contender in the quarter-mile. Dixon, O.A.C., threw the discus 141 F o r this reason it wants to help cre
feet 5 inches. That distance is good for points- in the Coast meet. W hit ate such an opinion. As its share in
lock, O.A.C., tossed the javelin 185 feet % inch. He is almofit certain to the undertaking, it offers to contrib
ute towards the expenses of any o r
take first place in this event Saturday.
ganization that wholeheartedly pro
Twitchell, O.A.C., ran the low hurdles in 25.2 seconds and if he can motes the arbitration method of out
repeat in this week-end he is certain to place in this event although W ash lawing war. The Crusade will dis
ington, Idaho and Montana will have threats in this event. Smith, O.A.C., tribute books pnd pamphlets relating
vaulted 11 feet * inches. This is not so bad but he will be forced to better to the subject; it will have resolu
tions and drafts of treaties prepared
this if he expects to place among the vaulters a t the conference meet.
by experts for the submission to the
Clayton, O.A.C., ran the half-mile in 1:58.6. His competitors will be senate; and it will provide various
Charteris, W ashington; Roys, Washington State, and Adams, Montana. form-letters to be sent to the pres:
Flanagan, Oregon, broad jumped 23 feet 3% inches. He is practically con ident.
ceded first place in this event. The time in the two-mile was 9:48.8. This
To stimulate interest the following
is not so bad for this event but since the conference has so many good two- prizes are offered: $100 for the best
milers (hat get under 9:40 consistently, the Oregon men are not considered letter, editorial or article appearing
in any publication with at least a
to have a chance of placing.
circulation of 5,000; $100 for the best
The University of Washington coach has decided to send three athletes cartoon appearing the same as above;
fo the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate meet at Los Angeles. These men are $100 for the best public demonstra
Captain Jimmy Charteris, half-mller, Herm Brix, shot putter, and Dean An tion for obligatory arbitration; $100
derson, dash man. These three men will also represent the Huskies at the for the best slogan; $100 for the best
National Intercollegiate meet at Chloago.
sermon preached. All contests are
to dose July 4, 1927.
The University of Washington is sending 14 athletes to the conference
Some of the prominent endorsers
meet at Corvallis.
of the campaign.are Zona Gale, David
S. Jordan, William A. White, Charles
Stanford’s bowl is being enlarged and when completed it will seat 88,000. A. Ellwood, Henry G. Leach, William
It will be the largest on the Pacific coast and one of the two largest in the Irwin, Irving Fisher and Julia Ford.
United States.
William A. Floyd, editor of the A r
bitrator, is the organizer of the
A number of errors appeared in the sport page'of last edition because American Arbitration Crusade.
of the errors of the proof readers. The final score of the Cougar-Grizzly
meet was 67-64 instead of 68-62. An error made by tho sport editor was in Stanford Succumbs to “Yellow Peril”
placing Reid Harmon as a letterman instead of Dosia Shults. Harmon did
Stanford university will offer in
not make a letter but Shults won his monogram In winning the discus in a struction in the Chinese language
doe! meet.
next year.

TO TEACH COURSES
A T SUMMER SCHOOL
E rnest Richard Wood, professor of
ychology and phllosop!/.* joj: the
Kansas State Teachers’- college of
Emporia, and director of the Bureau
of Educational Measurements and
Standard^, will teach a course in
psychology and two in education durng the State University summer ses
sion.
Mr. Wood received his B.A. and
B.S. degrees at Ohio State univers
ity, his M.A. at Clark university and
his Ph.D. a t the University of Chi
cago. He has served on the faculty
of the University of Kentucky as
well ns the Ohio State university and
the University of Chicago.

Journalism Graduates
n
1.
c.
Remember Dean Stone
News concerning graduates of the
School of Journalism has deluged the*
shack this week, brought about chiefly
•by the fact that Dean Stone night
has prompted numerous former stu
dents to send their greetings. Lloyd
Thompson is feature editor for the
San Francisco Exam iner; Robert
Fredericks is with the San Francisco
Daily News; Je ss Lewellyn is with a
paper in Oakland, California; Ovidia
Gudmunsen is teaching journalism in
rhe high school a t Chico, California;
Curtis Lees, ex ’29, has a ruri on
the Butte Daily P ost; Howard Perry
is on the Portland Oregonian; Eck
Mosby has a desk job on the Sacra
mento Bee; John Shaffer is working
for the United Press in Sari Fran
cisco; M ort Donoghue is in the pub
licity departm ent o f the Sonthern
Pacific; and Edward Rosendorf is on
the San Francisco Examiner. A
great number of other graduates have
also been heard from.
Ohio WTi» Honors
Columbus, Ohio— (IP )—The Ohio
Wesleyan Glee Club won the cham
pionship in a contest held here recent
ly between the clubs of twelve col
leges.

COMMENCEMENT
d e m a n d s suits and
dresses freshly cleaned
and pressed.
Let Us Serve You

Missoula Cleaners
and Dyers
Phone ISIS

Pi Mu Epsilon, honorary m athe
matics fraternity, held a meeting
Wednesday immediately a fte r a mecting of the Mathematics club. David
Andrews was elected to membership
Ijn the fraternity. He will be formally
j initiated next Wednesday at the last
meeting of Pi 3Iu Epsilon for tills
year. Professor and Mrs. E. F. A.
Carey will entertain the members at
their home in Orchard Homes.
American Colleges Abroad
Springfield, Mass.— ( IP ) —Profes
sor Elmer Berry of Springfield college
has been, appointed head of the new
Y. W. C. A. college recently founded
j at Geneva. Switzerland, under the
auspices o f Springfield college.
Cheerio
W inter Park, Fla.— (IP )—That he
wants to be the first college president
in the United States to over pay his
professors, is the declaration of Ham
ilton Holt, recently inaugurated as
I president of Rollins college here.

Loan Fund for Busatfs
MATHEMATICS CLUB ELECTS
For students in the college of busi
OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR;
ness
administration
a t the University
PICNIC TO BE HELD SUNDAY
of Washington who find in the middle
of
the
quarter
that
they have ex
Members of the Mathematics club
wfll bold their picnic Sunday if the hausted their expense allowances,
there
exists
a
student
loan fund. The
weather permits. Those who wish
to attend, will meet at 10 o’clock in fund was begun with voluntary indi
vidual
contributions
of
$2 from stufront of Main hall. If the weather is
not good Sunday the picnic will be I dents in the college.
held next Thursday in Greenough
park.
Professor E. F. A. Carey gave a
talk on “Short Methods of Computa
tion” at a meeting of the club
Wednesday evening. Officers were
elected fo r next year. They include:
Elizabeth Flood, president; Fred
Walker, vice-president; and Edith
Miller, secretary.

DA WES WILL A TTEND
SEABECK GATHERING
Artie Dawes, Missoula, was chosen !
delegate to the YWCA conference at
Seabeck, at a meeting of the Student
Fellowship group Tuesday evening.
During the meeting, Chester Lawson reviewed Dr. Schweitzer’s book
entitled “The Age of the Primeval
Forest.” A discussion followed the
review. Refreshments were served
at the close of the meeting.

The Woodrow Wilson
Foundation
Announces a

$37,000
Prize Essay Contest
Two $2 5,000 prizes for the
best 2, 500 word essays
written by a young man
and a young woman between 20 and 35 on the
subject “What' Woodrow
Wilson Means to Me,” and
$7,000 .in supplementary
prizes.
YOU HATE ALL
VACATION TO COM PETE

Paging College Students

Contest Closes O ctober 1

Columbus, Oh
- n p ) - -O f the 21
pages in the Ohio Srat
Srate Senate, 13
arc students at Ohio State University.
Of the 12 pages in the 1:ior.se 8 are
Ohio State undergraduates.

For special prize rules
write the Woodrow Wilson
Foundation, '17 E. 42nd
St., New York City.

SMOOTH!
H E N you are getting ready to
step out and the room-mate is ■
eyeing that “ smooth” new threebutton roll-front suit and wishing
h e’d missed that “ week-end” and got
himself all sartorially resplendent in
stead. . . . Well, -it’s the bright
lights, a tete a tete and syncopation
for you—Chaucer, “ an alyt” and cer
ebration for him.

W

But after all, of course, why he
shouldn’t be going out this evening
isn ’t everybody’s business. I t ’s ours
—if you know what we mean.
Fashion Park and Charter House
send their best to us to pass on to you

$35 to $55
Here’s Live Stuff
for Live Wires
V A B SITY two-piece underwear—
“ shorts” and sleeveless undershirts
—in blazer stripes, fancy checks and
plain. You can hear ’em a mile.
75c and $1.00
VARSITY Pajam as, made V-neck
and buttonless. Jazzy stripes and
checks, and checks and. stripes less
boisterous in character.
$2.50 to $3

Missoula Mercantile
COMPANY

